JANUARY 2021

QUARTERLY

A new year has begun, and we would all wish for a
better year than 2020. This is the first edition of the
Sandbox Gazette for 2021. In this edition we will offer
the calendar of events, update you about previous feature
cats and introduce new ones, let you know about a
heartwarming story about former cats of The Tenth Life,
make a request, inform you about a tax law for 2021,
alert our readers of the need for shelter for outside cats,
advise you of the need for spaying and neutering, display
the statistical summary, notify you about the status of the
Christmas wish list, provide the final tally for the three
dollar campaign, give the information about the upcoming
plant sale, remind you to register at Dorothy Lane Market
and Kroger for their rewards programs, list the monthly
supply donation requests, furnish the details about the
Easter pie and bake sale, advise you of the information for
the 2021 lasagna dinner and auction, tell you about the
past, current and future fundraisers, and offer some
reminders.

Calendar of Events
Our calendar of important dates for The Tenth Life for
the first several months of 2021 is shown below.
Plant Orders Due
Easter Pie Orders Due
$3.00 Campaign Begins
Easter Bake Sale & Pie Pick-Up
Plant Pick-Up Begins

March 13th
March 20th
April 1st
April 3rd
May 4th

Yellow Springs Street Fair

June 12th

Lasagna Dinner and Auction

August TBD

ISSUE 1

very much. Brett is a spoiled lady now. Stormy was
adopted with an adult cat from The Tenth Life by a
couple who are now volunteers. The two of them are
good buddies and very loving to their new “parents.”
However, none of the litter of five kittens has been
adopted. They were born feral, but are very sociable now
and in need of loving homes.

Our new feature cats are Rosie, Nina, and Bailey.
They all have something in common. They were all
mother cats who came in with a kitten.
Rosie is a short-hair tortie and is two years old. She
was found with her kitten along a country road. Rosie
loves everyone – people or other cats. She would love to
have a nice home where she could get all the attention that
she deserves. She has been a great mom to her son,
Roscoe, who is an orange tiger.
Nina, is a long-hair tabby who is gorgeous. She also
has a great, loving personality. Her little boy, Nico is also
a long-hair tabby. Nina is about three years old. She is
friendly, but quiet. She does not have problems with
people or other cats. She is just a laid-back girl.
Bailey, who is about two years old, is a gray short-hair.
She is a little shy at first, but warms up quickly with
gentle petting. She loves her roommates and loves to
watch the outside critters as they scurry through the yard
or fly past the windows. Bailey needs time to adjust to a
new home, but will be become a great kitty. She loves to
roll over and let you pet her tummy. She is a tiny girl.

Feature Cats
They are all spayed, tested for viruses, vaccinated,
We are happy to tell you that Brett and Stormy from treated for internal and external parasites, and micro
the previous newsletter have been adopted to loving chipped as are all of The Tenth Life cats. The adoption fee
homes. Brett was adopted by a single lady who loves her is seventy-five dollars. Please call for an appointment to

see any of these kitties or any others at The Tenth Life. In addition, she did the predominance of the baking for the
You will enrich your life and theirs.
holiday bake sale since the lady in Tennessee currently
has a broken arm and could not bake for the bake sale.
We have patterns for all of the toys that they have been
crocheting for us, but of course, any design is great. We
Heartwarming Story
have a huge supply of yarn and catnip for the toys. If you
Our heartwarming story for this newsletter is about would like to help us in this way, please call us and offer
Tom and Roxanna. Tom was a ten to twelve year old your assistance. We are currently totally out of crocheted
Siamese mix with long hair who was adopted by a toys. Many people have told us that these are the only
supporter of The Tenth Life in October. He had belonged toys that their cats like. People come to Street Fair and
to an elderly lady that we had known for many years who Popcorn Festival for the sole purpose of buying our
died. The Tenth Life took her nineteen cats. Tom and his crocheted toys. Please if, you can help, we desperately
short-hair brother were part of that group. They both need more people to crochet toys.
came in as ferals, but Tom was much friendlier than his
brother who was adopted and took many months to adjust
to being a family cat. Tom had been here for many years, Charity Deduction for Non-Itemizers
and people loved his looks, but he has an allergy problem
and needs daily medication to control the allergy. The
The original CARES Act in 2020 introduced a new
supporter came in for her Thanksgiving pies and decided three hundred dollar charity deduction for non-itemizers
to visit the cats. She fell in love with Tom and Roxanna. who take the standard deduction. Now the Cares Act 2.0
She thought about taking them but needed time to be sure. extended this charity deduction for non-itemizers with
Eventually she decided to take Tom, and if that worked changes. This is one-time for 2021, and the donation must
she would come back for Roxanna. Tom was afraid at be in cash and made directly to the charity. It is now three
first, but eventually decided that he loved his new home hundred dollars for a single person or a married couple
and his new “Mom.” A few weeks later, she came back filing separately or six hundred dollars for a married
and adopted Roxanna to be a friend for Tom. Roxanna couple filing jointly. The deduction doesn’t reduce the
was one of five Siamese living in a parking lot in adjusted gross income, but it does not compete with the
Kettering about four years ago. They were all feral. We standard deduction. You can take both the standard
are sure they had not been touched by people and did not deduction and this new charity deduction. It can be a win
know to trust anyone other than cats. Roxanna loves Tom for you and for The Tenth Life. Please consider this
and rubs him all the time, but Tom is playing a little hard- donation in 2021.
to-get. He does not hiss at her, but does feel that she
invaded his territory and cut in a little on his getting
attention from “Mom.” They are still working out their Outside Cats
relationship, but are becoming better friends. They are
both gorgeous cats and so very lucky to have been feral
Unfortunately, many cats live outside and suffer from
and now have a loving home with a loving “Mom.”
the cold temperatures. Many people believe that outside
cats and dogs do not get cold. As we tell them, if you get
cold after being out for a short time, think how cold they
get being outside all the time. If you are feeding stray
Make a Request
cats that live outdoors, please remember to have them
The Tenth Life needs volunteers to crochet catnip toys. neutered and provide a warm shelter for them. There are
Unfortunately, one of the ladies who crocheted toys for many ways to make a shelter for them. One way is by
The Tenth Life can no longer crochet because of arthritis. using a storage container and lining it with Styrofoam.
The other lady has multiple health problems and her time The storage container will keep water out of it. You
and ability to crochet is limited. She does all that she can. simply cut an opening in one end for an entrance. Then

line the inside of the container with Styrofoam. The
Styrofoam insulates the container and makes it warmer for
the cats. Instead of using a blanket that will get cold and
freeze, line it with straw for warmth. Some use a
Styrofoam cooler as a shelter for cats. Because of its
insulating capabilities, it provides warmth for the cat.
Another idea is to have a heated house or at least a heat
lamp in a dry shelter.
There are many other methods of making shelters for
cats. We have simply offered a couple of them in this
newsletter. You can always google cat shelters and find
many more ideas. All animals that live outside need
warm, dry shelters to avoid suffering from frost bite.
They need our help so much.
Of course, the best option is to take the cat into your
home or find it an indoor home for its safety and comfort.
They should be tested, vaccinated, and spayed or neutered
before entering a home with other cats. In addition, stool
checks need to be done to eliminate the possibility of
bringing internal parasites in to the resident cat. Treatment
for external parasites, such as fleas and ticks is also a
necessity. Please remember these needs before ever
bringing a new cat into your home. Protection of your
resident cat must be your first priority.

Statistical Summary
The statistical summary for 2020 is provided below for
your information. This is a look at only a small piece of
the activity of The Tenth Life for the year. We offer so
many services to try to help cats and their owners.
Adoptions
Sponsor cats
Volunteers

330
270
86

Aluminum

$1,893

Pennies
Donation Cans

$1,394
$ 840*

*The proceeds from donation cans were much lower this
year because of the pandemic. People were not out
shopping as much, and the veterinarian offices did not
allow clients to come into the clinic with their pets.

Status of the Christmas Wish List

We thank everyone who donated in one way or another
to the wish list. The cats’ main wish was for donations to
the general fund. These funds will be used for day-to-day
expenses such as the doctor’s salary, medical needs, food,
litter, insurance, etc. These are the most important funds
Need for Spaying and Neutering
that we have to continue serving the needy cats that arrive
and live here.
This year our supporters donated
Kitten season will be here much too soon. We want to generously, but not enough to recover the shortfall from
remind everyone of the need for spaying and neutering. the missed fund raisers. Of course, every penny helps to
We all know that kittens are adorable, but the supply is so fund the cat’s needs. Thank you!!!
much greater than the demand every year that thousands
are put to sleep. Their only crime was being born. This is
The second request was for more volunteers. We have
not the cat’s fault but the unthinking people who do not three new volunteers to help with the cats’ care and
face their responsibilities and have their cats neutered. The providing love. Every volunteer helps clean the cats’
fact that so many people do not have the surgery done is rooms and gives lots of attention to the cats. The more
even more astounding with all of the low-cost spay/neuter volunteers the cats see, the more adjusted they are to
programs available in this area.
Most animal people entering their room and being petted by them. We
organizations have a program to help defray a great deal thank all the volunteers for their devotion to the cats and
of the cost of the surgery. We have again included the the organization. The volunteers are the most important
spay/neuter sheet that shows the advantages of spaying asset of The Tenth Life. Of course, there is still the need
females and neutering males and the magnitude of the and room for more volunteers. If you would like to help
problem over the years if they are not done. Call The enrich the cats’ lives and yours, please call to schedule a
Tenth Life if you have questions.
time to visit.

Our final request was for more of the cats to have
sponsors. Now, two hundred and seventy cats have
sponsors. That is an increase of five cats this holiday
season. We just completed all of the sponsor updates and
hope those of you who sponsor, enjoyed your letter from
your sponsor cat(s). Unfortunately, we had been behind
on the update letters and do apologize for this lack of
correspondence. The cats that have sponsors, feel like
they are special and have a friend who adores them
Thanks for your help with sponsoring.

Three-Dollar Campaign

as in past years. There will be annual bedding plants of
many varieties, hanging baskets, flowering pots, patio
pots, perennials, herbs, and vegetables. We will need
your order blanks with payment by March 13th. If you
cannot meet this date, we will, of course, take your order
any time. Please do not ever feel that it is too late to
order. We ask for early orders to qualify for the earlyorder discount offered by Furst. This allows us to keep
our prices lower to help our customers. We will always
amend our order to accommodate your needs and wants.
If you want plants that are not listed on the order blank,
simply add them. If Furst has the plants, or can get them,
we will have them for you. If you prefer, you can call us,
we will check with Furst on the availability, and get back
to you with the information. The plants will be ready for
pickup beginning at 4:00pm on May 4th until 7:00pm.
The hours will be the same for each week night after that.
The hours on Saturday will be 10:30am – 5:00pm and on
Sunday from 10:30 – 5:00pm. Please only come during
these hours so that we may assist you with your order.
Many orders may look alike but may not be yours, and
you could wreak havoc with our order system. We will
be expecting your order.

The final tally for the three-dollar campaign is fiftythree thousand nine hundred dollars. We are so grateful to
all of the supporters who donated to this campaign. It has
been a really tough year for The Tenth Life with missing
the income from so many fund raisers. We have lost
about thirty thousand dollars in income from not
participating in these cancelled fund raisers. This is five
thousand dollars more than last year’s income from this
campaign. It does help to overcome part of the shortfall,
but certainly does not cover all of it. Our supporters, by
donating to this fund raiser, have helped greatly. The
2021 campaign will begin on April 1st.
Dorothy Lane Market Good Neighbor Program

The 2021 Plant Sale

For everyone who shops at Dorothy Lane Market, they
have a program that you can register as a supporter of The
Tenth life and have your purchases count toward a
donation that Dorothy Lane Market makes to The Tenth
Life. For your purchase to count, you must purchase at
least one thousand dollars during the year. You must
register each year as a supporter. When you make your
purchases, be sure to scan your Club Card. For your
convenience,
you
can
register
on
line
at
www.dorothylane.com/goodneighbor. The Tenth Life
received over six hundred and forty-nine dollars from this
program in 2020. The more people that join and
participate in this program gets more money for the cats.

The order blank for the 2021 plant sale is included in
this newsletter. With the cold weather it is hard to believe
it is time to begin thinking about your plant needs for the
spring of 2021. The plants will again be provided by
Furst Florist and Garden Center. They have always
supplied the plants for the sale and are always the best
plants available. Last year we sold over twenty-eight
thousand dollars of plants. They were so beautiful, and
the cost was competitive with other nurseries. They are
not big box store plants, but rather are the highest quality,
healthiest plants you can find. Please be sure to plan to
buy your plants from The Tenth Life and tell everyone
you know about the sale. Although the last sale was Kroger Community Rewards Program
fantastic, we would love to do even better this year.
Please help us by telling your friends and relatives about
Kroger also has a rewards program for their customers
the fantastic plants. We will have the same great selection to provide help to charities. Simply register your rewards

card as a supporter of The Tenth Life and have your card by the due date. You will be sorry if you miss these
scanned when you shop. Kroger sends a check each delicious pies.
quarter to The Tenth Life which is about eleven hundred
dollars. What a generous amount that does not require
work on our part or yours! Please help in this way if you Easter Bake Sale
shop at Kroger. The registration takes only a few minutes.
On the same day as the pie pick up, April 3rd, we will
have our annual Easter bake sale. We usually have at least
twenty varieties of baked goods for your Easter
Monthly Supply Donations
entertaining. As always, you make your selections, and
The supplies shown below are those that we use on a then make a donation based on your idea of a fair price.
daily basis. Any can be donated in any month. They will You are always very generous with your donations and we
be greatly appreciated and save the cats funds for other really appreciate it. The baked goods are always delicious,
important needs. They can be brought to The Tenth Life and you will not be tied to the kitchen with preparation of
during our hours of operation.
baked goods. This is another example of a way that you
win twice. You do not have to spend your precious time
baking, and you are helping the cats. See you at the bake
January
Paper Towels
sale. The hours are 10:30am-5:00pm. If you would like
February
Wipes (Clorox, Lysol, Sam’s, etc.)
to bake for the sale, your items can be brought to The
March
Distilled Water
Tenth Life from 3:00-6:00pm on Friday or after 10:00am
April
Friskies, Iams, Fancy Feast Canned Food
on Saturday morning. Thanks for your help.
May
Paper Towels
June
Bleach
July
Pine Cleaner
Lasagna Dinner and Auction
August
Friskies, Iams, Fancy Feast Canned Food
September Paper Towels
We are beginning our planning for the 2021 Lasagna
October
Wipes (Clorox, Lysol, Sam’s, etc.)
Dinner and Auction. Unfortunately, with all of uncertainty
November Bleach
associated with the pandemic, we do not know if we can
December 2022 Cat Calendars
have our dinner and auction in 2021. If we can, it will be

Easter Pie Sale

in the same location as it has been for several years. That
is the VFW Post 8312 on Dayton Xenia Road in
Beavercreek, sometime in late August from 1:00-6:00pm.
As time progresses, we will set a firm date. Although we
have outgrown the location, it is convenient for many
reasons. It is within the vicinity of The Tenth Life; it is
around the corner from the storage facility that donates
one or two storage units for our use prior to the sale; there
is sufficient parking; and the rental fee is affordable.
Please start planning now for the event. This event is
always a fun-filled afternoon for our supporters with great
items at amazing prices. Please plan to attend.

We will again offer the delicious Mehaffies pies for
Easter. The price is the same – nine dollars and fifty cents
for the regular pies and ten dollars and fifty cents for the
other flavors that they sell. If you want any of the special
pies please write them in on the order blank. Please see
the order blank, which is included in this newsletter, for
the flavors of regular pies. We need your order blank with
payment by March 20th, and the pies will be available for
pick up on April 3rd from 10:30am to 5:00pm. This is
We are again asking our supporters for donations of
the day before Easter. You can have a great variety of
pies, without any work, for your holiday dinner. In items for the auction. All types of items are needed. We
addition, you will be contributing funds to the cats of The are not looking for yard sale items, but instead new or
Tenth Life. Please remember to send in your order blank gently-used merchandise or vintage items. Donations of

jewelry items are also needed as they seem to be good
sellers. Of course, cat-oriented items are great sellers, but
we have all types of merchandise for our auction. The
auction is very popular and is our largest fund raiser. We
can accept donations at any time during our hours of
operation. If you cannot transport the items, call us and
we can make arrangements for pick-up. All donated items
are tax deductible, and we are happy to provide a letter to
you for your donation.
We have several needs which include workers to visit
businesses to solicit donations, workers for the event,
baskets and volunteers for making gift baskets for the
auction, and filler stuffing for the baskets. We will also be
looking for sources for donations for soft drinks and the
salad bar. We have been very fortunate to receive
donations from restaurants and supporters for many of
these needs in the past.

Past Fund Raisers

As we anticipated, we were not able to do pictures with
Santa. We were unhappy to not do them, but there was no
way with the pandemic that they were possible. If we can,
we will do them next year at three Pets Supplies Plus –
Beavercreek, Kettering, and Centerville.
On December 19th, we had our annual holiday bake
sale, our second holiday bazaar and the Christmas pie pick
up. Thanks to our great bakers, we had about thirty
varieties of baked goods that included cookies, coffee
cakes, candy, and a bag of Trader Joe’s novelty items
donated by Trader Joe’s in Kettering. We thank everyone
who donated and made the bake sale possible. Our main
baker who lives in Tennessee and usually bakes about
forty varieties could not bake this year as she broke her
arm several weeks ago. So many other supporters donated
and helped to make it a success. On the same day, we had
our second bazaar. Of course, the number of customers
was less than in previous years, however, everyone was
super generous and provided income of nearly three
thousand dollars for the cats from the bake sale and the
bazaar. The pie sale added another three hundred dollars
of income for the kitties. We thank everyone who made
these sales helpful for the cats.

Even with the pandemic, we have had several fund
raisers since the last newsletter. The first was the
Thanksgiving pie sale. We sold eighty-five pies at a profit
of nearly three hundred dollars. We sold all of the pies
that we ordered. As always they were delicious and a huge Current Fund Raisers
hit with our customers.
Please continue saving your Speedy Rewards and
The second was the annual greenery and plant sale. transferring them to The Tenth Life. You can transfer
We sold all of our inventory at a profit of fourteen your points to The Tenth Life at the kiosk at any
hundred and seventy-six dollars. We had wreaths, roping Speedway Station or online at Speedway’s website. If
and Christmas plants. The greenery was from a distributor you transfer your points to the following card number –
in Cincinnati and the plants came from Furst. All were so 404440 098106, we can obtain one hundred dollar vanilla
beautiful and aromatic. The bows were made by a friend visa cards for purchasing supplies for the cats. If you
of The Tenth Life, and we truly appreciated her help. The transfer your points to The Tenth Life, the cats will greatly
floral studio that had previously provided the bows closed benefit from your generosity, and it will not cost you any
this past year.
of your own funds. Thanks for helping.
On the same day as the greenery and plant pick up, we
had our first bazaar. With sales and donations, we earned
nearly nine hundred dollars for the cats. We had fewer
participants than normal, but everyone was very generous
and supportive. We thank everyone who attended and
helped at the sale. Every penny earned helps the cats
enjoy their life at The Tenth Life.

If you shop on Amazon, please remember to register
and purchase through Amazon Smile. Please go to
Amazon Smile and register as a supporter of The Tenth
Life. After you have registered, do your shopping, and
Amazon will send The Tenth Life a donation of half of a
percent for the purchase. This is another easy way to
support The Tenth Life without any expenditure of your

own funds except for the item you are buying. Please are wonderful for removing pet hair, and the Furninators
remember this option when shopping on Amazon.
work wonders for grooming your pet and removing mats.
The cat furniture built by a volunteer is available for
your shopping pleasure. We have a book at The Tenth
Life showing the different designs available. The trees
that he makes have a large base for stability and are
constructed of PVC or sturdy wood covered with carpet,
and the posts can be covered with carpet or sisal. Prices
vary by height and style. You can choose the color of
carpet that you prefer. You and your cats will be thrilled.

Our note cards are great for writing your friends or
they would make excellent gifts for your cat-loving
friends. There are ten cards and envelopes for five dollars
in a package. The entire front of the card is a cat face and
the inside is blank.

We have a wonderful selection of short ($15.00) and
long-sleeve ($20.00) t-shirts, polo shirts ($25.00) and
sweatshirts ($30.00).
The short sleeve t-shirts are
available in pale yellow, gold, Kelly green, lime green,
pale pink, sand, light sand, spruce, natural, purple, navy,
bright red, orange, forest green, black, Carolina blue,
burgundy, gray, khaki, and olive. We have the long sleeve
t-shirts in bright red, stonewashed green, maroon, royal
blue, and gold. The polo shirts are available in gray, blue,
red, lime green, gold, and dark green. The sweatshirts
come in purple, black, navy, forest green, bright red, gold,
light pink, brown, lime green, Carolina blue, burgundy,
and gray. The t-shirts, polo shirts, and sweatshirts are
available in M/L/XL/XXL&XXXL. Of course we do not
have every size in every color. Any can be shipped with
extra for postage.

Future Fund Raisers

These items make excellent presents for your cat
friends and their people. All of these items are available
at The Tenth Life or by mail with the additional amount
As we previously told you, a supporter of The Tenth shown below for postage. We know you will love them.
Life is making beautiful totes for us to sell. Some are cat
fabric, some dog fabric and some “generic fabric” as she T-shirts (Long or Short Sleeve)
$4.00
calls it. The generic fabrics are all beautiful and have Polos, Sweatshirts, & Tote Bags
$4.00
different designs but are not cat or dog designs. The totes Catnip Toys & Note Cards
$3.00
have a spacious pouch inside. We have them available at Pet Hair Magnets &Furminators
$5.00
the Tenth Life or by mail. The totes sell for twenty dollars.

Please remember that the plant sale and the Easter pie
sale order blanks are in this newsletter. The calendar on
the front page gives you the important dates for these
events. You do not want to forget either fund raiser.
On June 12th, The Tenth Life will have a booth at the
Yellow Springs Street Fair, if the event is not cancelled.
The event runs from 9am-5pm rain or shine. We will have
all of our regular items and a few new ones for your
selection. We are usually on the opposite side of the main
street across from the Speedway station. Hope to see you
there. It is always an exciting and fun event.

As we mentioned earlier in this newsletter, we are
planning for another lasagna dinner and auction in August.
We normally have crocheted catnip mice, fish, birds, More information will follow in the next newsletter.
octopi, snakes ($3.00), balls ($2.00) and door hangers (a Please start saving your items now so that we can have
crocheted ball on the end of a crocheted hanger) ($5.00). another successful dinner and auction.
These items are currently out of stock. We do have new
catnip toys - fleece mice and pillows ($3.00). We still
have catnip mats ($10.00) and bags of catnip ($3.00).
Reminders
Pet Hair Magnets ($15.00), and Furminators ($25.00)
We appreciate your saving ink cartridges, Fresh Step
are available for your pet needs. The Pet Hair Magnets Paw Points, pennies, coupons, and aluminum for the cats.

We redeem the ink cartridges for rewards to purchase
office supplies, and the Fresh Step Paw Points for free
litter. The Paw Points can be found on the bag or box of
Fresh Step Litter. The code is ten characters, but is not the
lot number. Simply cut off the top layer of the bag or box
with the code and mail it to our post office box. Please be
sure to cut off the entire code. The pennies can be
wrapped or not. We are thrilled to get them either way.
Sending coupons for Fresh Step Litter, cat food,
Yesterday’s News Litter, paper towels, toilet paper, wipes
(Lysol, Clorox, Sam’s, etc.), and facial tissue save dollars
when we shop for supplies. The aluminum can be any
type of aluminum from cans (pet food or soft drink) to
siding and spouting. Any of these can be brought to The
Tenth Life during our hours of operation. Of course, the
ink cartridges, Paw Points, and coupons can be sent to the
post office box. Please keep saving and helping the cats.

Canned vegetable cans are steel, not aluminum,
and we do not recycle them. A magnet will not stick
to aluminum, but will to other metals. We also do not
recycle plastic bottles.

Hours of Operation:

Phone Number:

4:00-7:00pm Monday-Thursday (937) 376-5550
3:00-6:00pm Friday
10:30am-5:00pm on Saturday
Address:
10:30am-5:00pm on Sunday
The Tenth Life
Website:
P.O. Box 178
Alpha, Ohio 45301
thetenthlife.org

The Tenth Life Pie Sale
Orders, with payment, must be received by March 20,2021

Type of Pie ($9.50 each)

Qty

$

Apple
Cherry
Peach
Dutch Apple
Pecan
Blueberry
Coconut Cream
Chocolate Cream
Lemon Meringue

Totals
Name____________________
Telephone #_______________

Pies available at The Tenth Life on April 3, 2021

The Tenth Life
Orders Must Be Received by March 13, 2021
2021 Spring Flower Sale
(937) 376-5550
Payment Must Accompany Your Order
Available May 4, 2021 After 4:00 PM
************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************
Bin #
Price Per Pk
Variety
Color
Pks
Tot $ Bin # Pot Size
Price Variety
Color
#Pots Tot $
1
$1.75
3 Ageratum
Blue
59
4.5"
$5.00 Geranium
Pink
2
$1.75
3 Alyssum
Mixed
60
4.5"
$5.00 Geranium
Purple
3
$1.75
3 Alyssum
Deep Rose
61
4.5"
$5.00 Geranium
Red
4
$1.75
3 Alyssum
White
62
4.5"
$5.00 Geranium
Salmon
5
$1.75
3 Bronze Leaf Begonia Red
63
4.5"
$5.00 Geranium
White
6
$1.75
3 Bronze Leaf Begonia Pink
64
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
Purple
7
$1.75
3 Begonia
Mixed
65
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
Red
8
$1.75
3 Begonia
Pink
66
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
Orange
9
$1.75
3 Begonia
Red
67
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
Pink
10
$1.75
3 Begonia
White
68
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
White
11
$1.75
3 Celosia
Feather
69
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
Salmon
12
$1.75
3 Coleus
Mixed
70
4.5"
$5.00 New Guinea Imp
Lavender
13
$1.75
3 Dahlia
Mixed
71
4.5"
$5.00 Bacopa
White
14
$1.75
3 Dianthus
Mixed
72
4.5"
$5.00 Bacopa
Blue
15
$1.75
3 Dianthus
Purple
73
4.5"
$5.00 Calibrochoa
Dark Blue
16
$1.75
3 Dianthus
Red
74
4.5"
$5.00 Calibrochoa
Hot Pink
17
$1.75
3 Dusty Miller
Silver Dust
75
4.5"
$5.00 Calibrochoa
Red
18
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Lilac
76
4.5"
$5.00 Calibrochoa
White
19
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Mixed
77
4.5"
$5.00 Calibrochoa
Yellow
20
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Orange
78
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Lime
21
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Pink
79
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Burg /Rose
22
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Red
80
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Red
23
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Rose
81
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Rose/Gr/Burg
24
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Salmon
82
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Lime/Burg/Pink
25
$1.75
3 Impatiens
Violet
83
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Bronze
26
$1.75
3 Impatiens
White
84
4.5"
$5.00 Coleus
Burg w/lime
27
$1.75
3 Lobelia
Blue
85
4.5"
$5.00 Salvia
Blue
28
$1.75
3 Marigold-Bonanza
Dw-Mixed
86
4.5"
$5.00 Echinacea
Spirit Mix
29
$1.75
3 Marigold-Bonanza
Dw-Orange
87
4.5"
$5.00 Dragon Wing
Red
30
$1.75
3 Marigold-Bonanza
Dw-Yellow
88
4.5"
$5.00 Dragon Wing
Pink
31
$1.75
3 Marigold-Bonanza
Dw-Red
89
4.5"
$5.00 Lantana
Gold
32
$1.75
3 Marigold-Taishan
Tall-Mixed
90
4.5"
$5.00 Lantana
Pink/Yellow
33
$1.75
3 Marigold-Taishan
Tall-Orange
91
4.5"
$5.00 Lantana
Red/Orange
34
$1.75
3 Marigold-Taishan
Tall-Yellow
92
4.5"
$5.00 Lantana
Orange
35
$1.75
3 Petunias
Blue
93
4.5"
$5.00 Mexican Heather
Lavender
36
$1.75
3 Petunias
Burgundy
94
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Purple/White
37
$1.75
3 Petunias
Lavender
95
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Blue
38
$1.75
3 Petunias
Mixed
96
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Yellow
39
$1.75
3 Petunias
Pink
97
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Pink
40
$1.75
3 Petunias
Red
98
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Purple
41
$1.75
3 Petunias
Red & White
99
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Red
42
$1.75
3 Petunias
White
100
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
Lavender
43
$1.75
3 Petunias
Yellow
101
4.5"
$5.00 Wave Petunia
White
44
$1.75
3 Portulaca
Mixed
102
4.5"
$5.00 Sweet Pot Vine
Black
45
$1.75
3 Salvia
Blue
103
4.5"
$5.00 Sweet Pot Vine
Lime Green
46
$1.75
3 Salvia
Red
104
4.5"
$5.00 Sweet Pot Vine
Bronze
47
$1.75
3 Snapdragons
Dwarf Mixed
105
4.5"
$5.00 Tuberous Begonia Orange
48
$1.75
3 Snapdragons
Tall Mixed
106
4.5"
$5.00 Tuberous Begonia Red
49
$1.75
3 Verbena
Mixed
107
4.5"
$5.00 Tuberous Begonia Yellow
50
$1.75
3 Vinca
Apricot
108
4.5"
$5.00 Spider Plant
Varigated
51
$1.75
3 Vinca
Burgundy
52
$1.75
3 Vinca
Lilac
53
$1.75
3 Vinca
Mixed
Accent Plants
54
$1.75
3 Vinca
Pink
109
3"
$3.00 Dracena (Spike)
# Pots Tot $
55
$1.75
3 Vinca
Red
110
3"
$3.00 Sprengerii
56
$1.75
3 Vinca
Rose
111
3"
$3.00 Vinca Vine
57
$1.75
3 Vinca
White/Red
58
$1.75
3 Vinca
White
Total This Column
____________
Total This Column
____________

Page 1

Pot Size
Price
10"
$28.00
12"
$32.00
14"
$40.00

Variety
Color
Mixed Flowering Pots
Mixed Flowering Pots
Mixed Flowering Pots

#Pots Tot $

Order Tot $

11"
11"
11"
11"
11"
11"
11"

$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00

Hanging Baskets
Blizzard Geranium
Blizzard Geranium
Blizzard Geranium
Geranium
Geranium
Geranium
Geranium

Lavender
Red
Pink
Red/White
Lavender
Pink
Red

11"

$23.00

Fuschia

Pink/Purple

11"

$23.00

Lobelia

Blue

11"
11"
11"
11"
11"
11"

$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00

New Guinea Impatien
New Guinea Impatien
New Guinea Impatien
New Guinea Impatien
New Guinea Impatien
New Guinea Impatien

Lavender
Hot Pink
Purple
Red
Red/Lavender
White

10"

$23.00

Boston Fern

11"
11"
11"
11"
11"
11"

$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00

Petunia Basket
Petunia Basket
Petunia Basket
Petunia Basket
Petunia Basket
Petunia Basket

Blue
Lavender
Pink
Purple
Red
Purple w/white

11"

$23.00

Dragon Wing

Red

11"
11"
11"
11"
11"

$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00

Calibrachoa
Calibrachoa
Calibrachoa
Calibrachoa
Calibrachoa

Blue
Hot Pink
Red
Yellow
3 Color

11"

$23.00

Scaevola

Lavender

11"

$23.00

Streptocarpella

Lavender

11"

$25.00

Mixed Flowering

Mixed

Total This Column

10"
10"
10"
10"
10"

$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00
$23.00

Foliage Baskets
Bridal Veil
Swedish Ivy
Spider Plant
Sprengerii
Wandering Jew

Order Tot $
-

Bin #

-

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

Per Pack
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3" Pot
3" Pot
3" Pot
3" Pot
3" Pot
3" Pot
3" Pot
3" Pot

Price
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

4" Pot
4" Pot
4" Pot
4" Pot
4" Pot
4" Pot
4" Pot
4" Pot

$4.75
$4.75
$4.75
$4.75
$4.75
$4.75
$4.75
$4.75

139

3" Pot
10" Pot
10" Pot
10" Pot
10" Pot
10" Pot
10" Pot
12" Pot
12" Pot
12" Pot
12" Pot
14" Pot
14" Pot
14" Pot
14" Pot

____________

Name_________________________________________

Vegetables
Variety
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Peppers
Peppers
Peppers
Peppers
Peppers
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Tomato
Cucumber
Herbs
Sweet Basil
Chives
Cilantro
Dill
Oregano-Greek
Parsley-Italian
Rosemary
Thyme-French

$3.00 Catnip
Patio Pots
$16.00 Patio Tomatoes
$25.00 Patio Pot-Red
$27.00 Patio Pot
$27.00 Patio Pot
$27.00 Patio Pot
$27.00 Patio Pot
$33.00 Patio Pot
$33.00 Patio Pot
$33.00 Patio Pot
$33.00 Patio Pot
$45.00 Patio Pot
$45.00 Patio Pot
$45.00 Patio Pot
$45.00 Patio Pot

Type
Pks
Beef Master
Better Boy
Early Girl
Lemon Boy
Roma
Big Boy
Green Bell
Hung Wax
Jalapeno
Red Bell
Sweet Banana
Beef Master
Better Boy
Early Girl
Lemon Boy
Roma
Big Boy
Sweet 100
-

Order Tot $

Order Tot $
Dragon Wing
Ger-Pink
Ger-Purple
Ger-Red
Ger-Salmon
Ger-Pink
Ger-Purple
Ger-Red
Ger-Salmon
Ger-Pink
Ger-Purple
Ger-Red
Ger-Salmon

Total This Column

____________

Total Order

____________

Phone #______________________________

Page 2

Tot $
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Perennials

Perennials 2020
$8.50 each
Common

Botanical

Name

Name

Variety

Color

Shade

Yarrow

Achillea

Tutti Frutti Pom

Red

Sun

Sea Pinks

Armeria

Rubrifolia

Pink

Shade

Plaintain Lily

Hosta

Barbara Ann

Green/Wh Shade

Bellflower

Campanula

Glomerata-Super Blue

Sun

Plaintain Lily

Hosta

Rainforest

Lavender Shade

Tick Seed

Coreopsis

Cruzin Rt 66

Burgundy Sun

Lavender

Lavender

Lavance Pur

Blue

Salvia

Salvia

Blue Marvel

Purple

Sun

Sedum

Sedum

Autumn Fire

Red

Sun

Carnation

Dianthus

Pinball Wizard

Pink

Sun

Bee Balm

Monarda

Balmy Rose

Rose

Sun

Coneflower

Echinacea

Magnus

Lavender Sun

Garden Phlox

Phlox

Little Janie

Pink

Sun

Black Eyed Daisy Rudbeckia

Yellow

Sun

Wand Flower Guara
Daylily

Sun/

(Quart Containers)

Hemerocallis Stella D Oro

Total This Column

#

Total $

Common

Botanical

Name

Name

Variety

Coral Bells

Heuchura

Palace Purple White

_______ Shasta Daisy

Shade

#

Total $

Both

Sun

Early Crystal

White

Sun

Goldstrum

Gold

Sun

Spellbook

Yellow

Sun

_______

Total This Column

Name:_____________________________________
Phone Number:______________________________

Leucanthemum

Sun/
Color

_______
Total Order

